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EDUCATION 

Elite Non-Target LAC Jungle, JG 

B.A., Economics  GPA: 3.8 / 4.0 Expected May 2015 

 Honors:      First Banana Full Merit Scholarship | Honors track | Dean’s List 

 Relevant coursework:   Intermediate Macro- and Microeconomics | Financial Economics | Statistics 

       Multivariate Calculus | Algorithms and Object Oriented Programming 
 

WORK EXPERIENCE 

Fortune 100 New York, NY 

Mergers and Acquisitions Summer Analyst 06/2013 – 08/2013 

 Acquisition of $x billion publicly-traded insurance company (xx) 

▫ Compiled company profile information, trading performance, and capitalization metrics of potential 

 acquirers for presentation to the executive management team and CEO 

▫ Performed trading, transaction and sum of the parts analysis using P/B and P/E multiples 

 $xx billion joint venture with Banana Consortium (xx) 

▫ Researched comparable working capital levels and determined average, which was used in negotiations 
 

Elite Non-Target LAC Investment Office Jungle, JG 

Banana Intern 08/2012 – 06/2013 

 Calculated potential cost of Foreign Exchange hedging and determined its effectiveness on $xx million fund  

 to more accurately manage exposure of international equities book 

 Built a model still used to estimate capital calls and distributions for $xx million of PE fund investments 
 

European BB Small Jungle, Europe 

Investment Banking Summer Analyst 06/2012 – 08/2012 

 Financial sponsor acquisition of $xx million food processing company (xx) 

▫ Performed comparable companies analysis, which indicated company was under-valued by 14% 

▫ Created pitch book to justify buyer premium  

 Sale of $xx million fertilizer company to a competitor (xx) 

▫ Identified 12 potential buyers based on potential interest and ability to pay; researched candidates and 

 narrowed list to 9 based on geographical synergies with client; team proceeded with 7 of 9 candidates 

▫ Created offering teaser, which attracted 4 bids  
 

LEADERSHIP EXPERIENCE 

Some Monkey Investment Group Jungle, JG 

Head Portfolio Manager 05/2012 – Present 

 Researched multiple stocks for pitch to Chief Investment Officer and Director of Investments;  

 the overall portfolio returned 24% over the period of one year, outperforming the S&P500 by 230bps 

 Led 14 members of investment group through a DCF analysis and successful pitch to purchase shares of Banana,  

 resulting in a 22% return in 7 months  
 

Banana Symposium Jungle, JG 

Founder, Organizer 09/2012 – 04/2013  

 Initiated and pitched the idea of bringing in 12 alumni from the financial services industry to campus to the 

 Board of Trustees, Department of Economics, and Student Government, resulting in $20K of funding 

 Recruited and led the executive team in organizing and advertising the Symposium, resulting in over 70 guests 
 

SKILLS, ACTIVITIES & INTERESTS 

 Technical Skills:    Excel | PowerPoint | Bloomberg | Coding | Programming | Adobe Photoshop 

 Activities:    Jungle TV series (lead role) | Water Polo (team member) | Cooking (sous-chef) 

 Interests:  Street dance and breakdance | Indie video game development | Tennis 


